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Shri R. Ramanathan Chettiar: May
I know whether the export of cashew-
nut kernels comes within the purview
of the State Tradi:ng Corporation?

Shri Satish Chandra: The corpo-
ration has so far handled 11 items of
import and 18 . items of export.
Cashewhut is not one of them. It is
exported through normal trade chan-
nels.

Mr. Speaker: Is there no literature
relating to the State Trading Corpo-
ration, its constitution, functions etc.?

Shri Satish Chandra: The State
Trading Corporation was formed
about a year ago. The First Annual
Report is now being' prepared and
will be placed on the Table of the
House.

Shri Dasappa: May I know whe-
ther the State Trading Corporation
does its business through the Trade
Missions abroad or do they do it
independently of 'them?

Shri Satish Chandra: By both
methods. In certain countries, es-
pecially East European countries, the
transactions are mainly done through
the agencies set up by those Govern-
ments.

Mr. Speaker: I will suggest to the
hon. Ministers in charge of various
Corporations to make available to the
Library the memorandum and articles
of association, the regulations made
from time to time and other things
so that I can easiiy tell them that
they are available in the· Library.
These details cannot be gone into
here. There are 18 items. What are
they? When a new item is included
that should be notified.

The Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri Morarji Desai): That
has been done. If it has not been
done we will do it in any case.

Shri Tyagi: Are the accounts of this
Corporation auditable by the Auditor-
General?

The Minister of Industry (Shrt
Manubhai Shah): Yes, Sir.

Shri Satish Chandra: Yes, Sir; the
accounts for the first year are being
audited at present.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I want to know
whether the State Trading Corpora-
tion has any specific power to take
over the foreign trade in respect of
commoditins the prices of which are
fluctuating because of monopoly pur-
chases by certain countries and also
by cut-throat speculative competition
in India.

Shri Satish Chandra: This is exact-
ly one of the objects of the State
Trading Corporation. For instance, it
has taken over the imports of caustic
soda and soda ash and raw silk where
prices were fluctuating considerably.
Those prices have now been stabi-
lized.

Shri V. P. Nayar: They are import
articles; I want about export.

Textile Prices

*889. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will
the Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry be pleased to state:

(a) the present position of the price
structure of various kinds of textiles
in the home market;

(b) whether there has been any
tendency in prices to rise or fall to
an appreciable extent; and

(c) what is the present position
with regard to production offtake and
stock of textiles in the country?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra):
A statement is laid on the
Table of Lok Sabha. [See Appendix
III, annexure No. 19.] ,

Shri Shree Narayan Das: From the
statement it appears that there has
been no appreciable fall in prices in
-the different categories of cloth. I
would like to know whether Govern-
ment have taken any steps to just
reduce the prices of cloth in this
country?

Shri Satish Chandra: The hon.
Member will see that there has beea
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downward trend in the cottoi
prices, in spite of an increas:
-excise duty in September, 19

Shri Shree Narayan Das:
the increase in excise duty,
,the extent to which the pric

The Minister of Indust
lUanubhai Shah): From the
the hon. Member will not
actually the prices ruling I
5 per cent lower than in S
when the excise duty of 2
yard was levied on all cloth.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sin
.is large accumulation of c
the Mills. Do Government
this accumulation will go in
way during Puja and Diw
they propose to take som
·steps to remove this accum
<Cloth?

Shri Satish Chandra: T
with various mills is 3 td

J production and it is expe
much of it will be clear
coming festive season. Th
normal slack season.

Shri Heda: May I kno
fact that in the case of ce
()f cloth the quantum 01'
duty is higher, that is, a,
!50 per cent 01' the cost 01'

Shri Manubhai Shah:
so. But it is somewhere (
cent in coarse varieties.

Shri Damani: May I
$tocks with the mills by
July, 19t17, as compared
'Stocks of the same period

Shri Manubhai Shah: ~
-stock position is only 3,
with all the mills which
very favourably with 195
was 2,54,000 and in 19
1,38,000. The present stoel
not at all one which w
v.nxiety looking to the
expansion in production'
taken place during the la~
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downward trend w the cotton textile 
prices, in spite of an increase in the 
excise duty in September, 1956

Shri Shree N u iy n  Daa; Due to
the increase in excise duty, what was 
the extent to which the prices rose"

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manabhai Shah). From the statement 
the hon Member will notice that 
actually the prices ruling now ar° 
S per cent lower than m September 
when the excise duty of 2 annas per 
yard was levied on all cloth

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha There 
is large accumulation of cloth with 
the Mills Do Government think that 
this accumulation will go in the usual 
way during Puja and Diwali or do 
they propose to take some special 
steps to remove this accumulation of 
■cloth’

Shri Satish Chandra The stock 
with various mills is 3 to 4 weeks’ 
production and it is expected that 
much of it will be dcared m the 
coming festive season This is the 
normal slack season

Shri Heda: May I know if it is a 
fact that in the case of certain kinds 
o f cloth the quantum of excise of 
duty is higher, that is, as much as 
SO per cent of the cost of the cloth7

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is not
so But it is somewhere over 33 per 
cent in coarse varieties

Boral Housing

f Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: 
Shri Bam Kristian:
Shri Keshava:
Pandit D. N, Tiwary:

*8M. Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri P. R Patel:
Shri Kami Singhji:
Shri L. Achaw Singh:
Shri Sanganna:

Will the Minister of Works, Hous
ing and Supply be pleased to state 
the progress made so far in the direc
tion of the Rural Housing Programme 
of the Sccond Five Year Plan’

The Minister for Works, Housing 
and Supply (Shri K C. Reddy): The
broad outlines of an integrated 
scheme for village housing projects 
have been finalised The important 
features of the scheme are indicated 
in the statement placed on the Table 
of Lok Sabha [See Appendix III, 
annexure No 20 ] The details of the 
scheme are being communicated to 
the State Governments which are 
primarily responsible for rural hous
ing

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: May
I know whether the Government pro
mised to give some amount for the 
purpose of rural housing schemes 
and, if so, how many State Govern
ments have submitted their schemes 
for the approval of the Government 
of India’

Shri Damaai: May I know the
stocks with the mills by the end of 
July, 1997, as compared with the
stocks of the same period last year’

Shri Manubhai Shah: The present 
stock position is only 3,19,000 bales 
with all the mills which compares 
very favourably with 1955 when it 
was 2,54,000 and in 1954 it was
1,38,000 The present stock position is 
«o i  at all one which would cause 
anxiety looking to the very gnat 
expension in production that has
taken place during the last two yean.

Shri K. C. Reddy: If the hoa.
Member had followed closely the 
answer I had given, she would haye 
noticed that the scheme is about to 
come into operation As such, we 
have received no schemes from the 
State Governments as yet Hereafter 
the. State Governments win have to 
send their schemes which will have 
to be considered and approved or 
otherwise

Shri Kami Singhji: May I know
the initial allotment far Rajasthan hi 
this direction?

i



Shri K. C. Baddy: Statewue
allotment has not yet been made.

Shri S. B. Anunugham: This Minis
try has set up a Rural Housing Cell 
with the object of constructing 
houses in the rural areas I wish to 
know whether the Madras Govern
ment has such a unit as this and if 
so how many houses have they built9

Shri K. C. Reddy: According to the 
scheme, one Rural Housing Scheme 
will have to be started in the States. 
As far as the Centre is concerned, we 
are agreeable to pay SO per cent for 
the working of the Rural Cell but the 
remaining SO for cent will have to 
be met by the State concerned

Shri D C. Shanna: Of the eight
items mentioned, may I know how 
many have been implemented and 
whether the five regional research- 
cum-trainmg centres have been set 
up or when they will be set up9

Shri K. C. Beddy: This scheme has 
just been finalised and it has not 
been communicated to the State Gov
ernments I am afraid the hon Mem
ber is expecting too much

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whether there are two other sche
mes—the low income housing scheme 
and the scheme for building houses in 
rural areas and whether they are 
different from this or they are also 
included in this?

Shri K. C. Reddy* It is in the border
line, if I may say so For instance, 
the loans, subsidies and grants given 
by the Home Ministry for Hanjans, 
etc will be dovetailed into the rural 
housing scheme and the scheme will 
be worked on those lines

Shri Nagt Reddy: May I know
whether the Government will consi
der the question of allotting separate 
amounts in the rural housing schemes 
for the Hanjans and agricultural 
labourers9

Shri K. c. Reddy: As I indicated, 
there are some other schemes apart 
from the rural housing scheme which
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will cater to tne need* at 
living in the villages. For «««»««», 
the Ministry of Home Affairs have a 
scheme and allot funds for the hous
ing of Hanjans and backward 
The Ministry of Commerce and In
dustry has a scheme for allotment of 
funds for building houses for hand- 
loom weavers, etc One or two other 
Ministries have also got gnwy»
schemes So all these schemes will 
be co-ordinated and there will be * 
sort of an integrated execution of the 
schemes

Shri Mohamed Imam: May I know
whether the State Governments have 
sent their comprehensive programmes 
for rural housing’  How many houses 
have been built in each State9

Shri K. C. Reddy: No State Gov
ernment has sent a comprehensive 
scheme so far as rural housing 
schemes are concerned They have to 
send the schemes hereafter The 
question as to how far they have been 
implemented does not anse

Shrimatl Tarkeshwari Sinha: Is it a
fact that during the visit of the 
Finance Minister to Bengal, he went 
to visit the housing programmes in 
some area near Burdwan and assured 
the West Bengal Goverrment that the 
Central Government would meet the 
full cost of rural housing, especially 
that part of the area which has been 
affected by floods’  What is the 
policy of the Central Government in 
this regard and may I know whether 
this concession will apply to all the 
State Governments9

Shri K. c. Reddy: I do not exactly 
know what my colleague said at Cal
cutta I have read certain newspaper 
reports I do not know under what 
circumstances and m what context he 
said something I have not seen what 
he said to the West Bengal Govern* 
ment Regarding the policy, I think 
we will have an opportunity in the 
debate today, I need not anticipate 
that discussion now
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U n t Fhre Year P in  I x f a t t a *

t
r Shri Raghnnath Singh:
| Shri Maniyangadon:
J Shri 8urendranath Dwtvedl: 

•891 | Shri Panignhi:
I Shri Bibhnti Mlshra:
[  Shrt Radhelal Vyas:

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to lay a statement showing 
the reasons for the shortfall in the 
First Five Year Plan expenditure in 
respect of each State*

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning (Shri L. N. Mlshra): 
Attention is invited to Chapter II of 
the Review of the First Five Year 
Plan Performance in different 
sectors in the States as well as at the 
Centre has been assessed in this Re
view and reasons for shortfalls have 
been given as far as possible Short
falls in actual expenditure as com
pared to provisions made m a five- 
year plan may arise on account of a 
variety of reasons, such as delay in 
the training of personnel, non-avail
ability of personnel, non-availability 
of equipment, inadequacy of financial 
resources, time taken to complete 
negotiations changes m details of 
programmes etc In relation to 
specific shortfalls in expenditure, 
specific reasons can be furnished

sft *  ftp ; A  SflRfT 
fj fa  'dVK Jl^i %
t  t o r  f a n  |  ftrc rv t * p f t  
t  t  9̂fT ffaT, fa  **ronr fasit 
%  «i>i v i  vTtT T  *T *Tl'»nl *PT i f a  

^  ft  «SPT, £fa I  ’

STo Hio figsr t  # TOR
'F t  s t t *  eft s w *r  cr5r-
« r tfir  jffc R T  1 1  I

Sbrl Shree Narayan Das. A num
ber of reasons have been enumerated 
by the hon Parliamentary Secretary 
What steps have been taken to see 
that in future, m the Second Plan, 
these things do not stand m the way?

Shri L. N. Mlshra: Some concrete 
measures have been taken to guard 
against these things I may state 
some of them The planning machi
nery has been better organised in the 
different States and better co-ordi
nation between the departments of 
finance and development has been 
achieved to expedite sanction .of 
schemes as quickly as possible. 
The procedure of obtaining Cen
tral assistance by the States has 
been rationalised Prompt steps are 
taken for investigation, etc of the 
major irrigation projects Some other 
measures are under contemplation

Shri Heda. What is the State that 
has done best and what is the State 
that has done worst m showing re
sults so far as the expenditure on the 
First Plan is concerned*

Shri L N. Mlshra* The States of 
Bihar and PEPSU are reported to 
have done very well It is difficult 
for me to say the States that have 
not done well

TW S fa r %
irft sft * ft  jrt t  3*% 
t  3 TR  H T O T  f> f a  '31%! 5PTPT W

^ ft* facHI ^ 'acini
«mr s #  ^ ’

wo 5TTo fa *  IT? ?ft 3? ^ t
m  r*  jfforcr %  t  «rr, 

ar?r
^ fp o ; t  * f t  «PT T O T  f t n u
I  * 3  * l f t  I

sit TW «TTH w  t  w
I5TOTT f  fa iqftiar t  V R  t  WPTC 
?T f t  lift *ftaRT ^tt ft, fa t  qitf 
tJflT >!#«•*) fâ TT mmi $ fa  *Tf w t  
fa « m  'BfaraTT f a t  n t  i
sjftr wrt $cr frtrr | *rr

5 T̂ ft5TT I  ?ft ŜT% VTT v m  
I  I WTffT % fa t
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i f t r  aft v t c ’ t w r a ?  t

H o JfTo f i w  • i iF p fh i

* t  srrar ftn r  f a  ’r t f 'r  jfl^TT % *fa ir  
^ r v  »jt5 R T  ^ft V T T V t arrtft |  

fjR T %  JT TT  f T  S T H  %  T T*T  *T ^ T  *St
amft | »fk  arrai § fa  cw 
sprfa f t  *Ptft | 1

«ft fawfer f w  A  ’̂ Tf̂ TT 
g f% s m  'n r H f a  jffc m  3  fa^r
^ flWT ^  TT WFT pH 1̂ Pmi ^ 
Jj5^ ?T, fa ^ p f d W  C T  *PT, f a H  *T

x*  *r fan 3  o t  sairo 
w m r w p n T

«ft h« *t«> firo : »rft *  *  fc»r 
« T f T  O T T H  V T  3RTW  f e r r  I  3 *T *Ft 
wpflq h * ft ^ *frr $tnT 1

«ft fwtjfir fiW  TO vRJT #  ?ft 
%*th *î t r ^ TFTT w  $ fa  ^  w k 
fJrfTT #  WB0JT «PTR-fW t  I %fa5f 
T’C HTW T R  JOT t  *fi| ?ft ’njt sraHTOT 
* R T  |  )

« f t  H o  !TTo f a *  :  aft f i r e !#  V F1- 
*T«ffa jfla R T  * t  W £  f r o t f t  t  T O *  
impfhr *rsw «rrffi fa  st dto & it $  
TPT «T58[r f» t̂ | *fk ^  ?t f ^ t  #  
V P T  *T50jT ^ |

Retrenched Personnel
*892. Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Will the 

Minister of Labour and Employment
be pleased to state.

(a) whether alternative appoint
ments to all the retrenched personnel 
of Ordnance Factories under the 
Ministry of Dcfence and for those re
trenched from the river valley pro
jects have been found, and

(b) if not the number still to be 
employed’

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid All): (a) No

(b) Out of 5,366- persons retrenched 
from the various Ordnance Factories 
under the Ministry of Defence and 
2,808 retrenched from the Damodar 
Valley Corporation, there still remain 
275 and 187 persons respectively who 
are in need of employment assistance.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whether it is a fact that many of the 
persons who were offered alternative 
employment have refused and whe
ther there is any political bias behind 
it?

Shri Abid All: That has not come 
to our notice Some have refused but 
for other reasons

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: May I know
whether the remaining persons who 
have not been given alternative em
ployment are likely to get any Gov
ernment job?

Shri Abid All: Efforts are being
made to find alternative employment.

Shri B. S. Murthy: Of the people 
who have been given employment, 
how many have been given employ
ment under the Government’  How 
many have been shown employed in 
private firms’

Shri Abid All: Some got employ
ment in non-Governmental institu
tions also but their number is very 
small

Start T. B Vittal Bao: When these 
people are given alternative employ
ment in Government service, are their 
previous services taken into account’

Shri Abid Ali: I want notice
Dr. K. B. Menon. May I know—if 

my question is not outside the scope 
of the present question—whether the 
Minister is aware that this question 
is much more widespread in other 
departments also and whether he is 
sympathetically considering the plac
ing of these displaced persons to 
whom assurances have been given’

Shri Abid All- I did not quite 
catch the question
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Mr. Speaker. He is travelling 
beyond the scope of this question

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: Just 
now the hon Minister said that some 
of the employees refused alternative 
employment May I know the reasons 
given by them for refusing such em
ployment’

Shri Abid Ali. The offer Which 
was made to them was not considered 
suitable and they got more suitable 
employment outside

Indian Nationals in Malaya

*898. Shri H. N. Mukerjee- Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state

(a) whether his attention has be<en 
drawn to a reported official state
ment that 107 Indian nationals have 
been killed by British Security Forces 
m Malaya during the last eight 
years,

(b) whether the information of 
Government tallies with the report, 
and

(c) whether any steps have been 
taken to prevent such killings of In
dian nationals and/or to secure com
pensation for the families of the vic
tims’

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakshmi Menon).
(a) Yes According to the statement 
issued by the Government of the 
Federation of Malaya, 107 Indians or 
persons of Indian ongin were killed 
by the British or Malayan Security 
Forces m the nine years since the 
Emergency began m Malaya, that is, 
from June 1948 to the 30th June 1967 
It has not been possible to make a dis
tinction between Indian nationals and 
people of Indian origin who have 
become Malayan citizens

(b) Yes
(c) There have been internal dis

turbances in Malaya since the middle 
of the year 1948, caused by cer
tain elements in that country who 
were endeavouring to overthrow the

existing regime by force These 
Indians are among the casualties sus
tained in the course of armed clashes 
between these forces And the forces 
of the British or Malayan Govern
ment

Our Commissioner m Malaya has 
kept a close watch over all incidents 
In cases where a civilian has been 
killed accidentally, compensation has 
been paid to his dependants by the 
Malayan Government

Shri Hu'N. Makerjee: May I know 
whether our Commissioner in Singa
pore has helped Indian nationals in
volved directly or indirectly in the 
disturbances in Malaya to safeguard 
their rights, or whether we conceded 
the British claim that whoever was 
involved m those disturbances was 
more or less beyond the pale?

The Prime Minister and Minister at 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): The hon Member’s Question 
contains certain presumptions in it, 
and it is difficult for me to deal with 
it These casualties that are referred 
to have occurred—all of them, so we 
are informed—in armed clashes If 
there is an armed clash and casual
ties occur the Commissioner can 
do nothing in the matter, more 
especially when it is not quite 
clear that those persons are 
Indian nationals at all There have 
been a number of other cases, not of 
armed clashes but where they have 
been arrested and proceeded with In 
every such case the Indian Commis
sioner has taken steps and helped 
them to the best of his ability, the 
matter has come to us too and we 
have tried to raise this matter with 
the UK Government

Shri Kasliwal: The hon. Deputy 
Minister just now said that it was 
difficult to make a distinction between 
Indian nationals and Malayan 
nationals of Indian origin I under
stand that there are about 10,00,000 
Indians m Malaya May I know whal 
is the percentage so far as Indian 
nationals are concerned and so far at 
Malayan nationals are concerned?
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shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We do no*
know. Sir, for the «anpte reuoathjt 
m all these areas, which might be 
called British colonies, this is always 
a vague thing Some people register 
themselves as Indian nationals, and 
we know definitely they are so. 
Others do not The fact of non-reg** 
tration does not mean necessarily 
that they are not Indian nationals. 
Of course, in a case like a colony 
becoming an independent territory, 
this vagueness cannot last very long 
Then something has to toe done; t ey 
have to register within a stated time 
this way or that way.

Shri K asliw al: May I know whe 
ther our C om m issioner m  Malaya has 
b een  asked  to reg ister Indian 
nationals’

Shri Jaw aharla l N ehru : There is
no question of asking, they have
books for registration

Shri C. D. Pande: May I know 
whether the Indians who were killed 
there were ordinary peaceful citizens 
or partisans of a political partyl

Shrtnuti Lakshml Menon: They be
longed to both the g r o u p s — ordinary 
civil citizens as well as participants 
in terrorist activities

Shri C. D. Pande: Were they
paitisans of any party’

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Both
groups

Mr. Speaker: Political and non-
pohtical

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
the Government of India has received 
any representation from the relations 
of these persons, whether Indian 
nationals or Malayan nationals of 
Indian origin, about compensation or 
about high-handedness in this matter

Shri Jaw aharlal Nehru: We are
dealing in this question with a period 
of nine years since 1948 There have 
been many representations, action 
taken, many times action taken 
naturally in Malaya itself, action taken 
in London and sometimes appeals to

the Privy Council. We have been 
interested in all theae matter*
throughout these years.

Prim Page SdMdulo
t

rShri D. C. Sharma:
•894. J Shri Vasndevan Nalr:

I  Shri Bhakt Darshan:
Will the Minister of Information 

and Broadcasting be pleased to state 
the steps Government have taken so 
far with regard to the introduction 
of pnce-page schedule for news
papers?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): As re
quired under Section 3(4) of the 
Newspaper (Price and Page) Act, 
1956, the views of associations of 
publishers etc have been ascertained 
on the various points concerning the 
proposed schedule A meeting of 
such representatives was again held 
on the 4th and 5th of August when 
various alternative schedules were 
discussed Government have noted 
the opinions expressed by the various 
interests and is at present engaged in 
finalising the schedule

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
there is a very big disparity between 
the views represented at the con
ference and, if so, what measures the 
Government is taking to bridge that 
disparity’

Dr. Keskar: I am afraid the dis
parity mentioned by the hon Member 
is a little confusing, because as fer 
as the question of price of news
papers is concerned it is obvious that 
there are two or three very distinct 
and different points of view depend
ing upon the size of the paper and its 
economic position m the newspaper 
world, and it might not be possible 
to reconcile all these two or three 
different view points completely, of 
course, they can be narrowed down 
to some extent

$  ftr  W  W W  aft S im  W  * * * * *  *
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i * *  o r  -
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Shri Khidilkar: In view of the
piecemeal implementation of the
Press Commission’s recommendations, 
may I know whether the Government 
is considering to give effect to the
other recommendations regarding the 

' news agency rates as well as the Gov
ernment advertisements, and if so
when’

Dr. Keskar: This question of the
recommendations of the Press Com
mission has been dealt with exten
sively many times I am afraid the 
hon Member was not here when all 
this was discussed, but if he wants I 
can give him the last statement that 
we made on this subject which is 
quite extensive

Government Presses

*895. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state

(a) whether any governmental 
committee was appointed to go into 
the cost of production m Govern
ment presses,

(b) if so, what was their finding as 
regards rates as between Govern
ment and private presses, and

(c) whether cost accounting sys
tem has been mfroduced in the print
ing and stationery departments7

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): (a) An expert committee on 
printing was set up by the Govern
ment m 1950, which inter alia 
examined the cost of production in 
Government Presses

(b) The Committee came to the 
conclusion that printing lit private

presses generally costs the Govern
ment SO per cent more than at Gov
ernment presses.

(c) A Cost Accounting system is in 
existence m the Government Presses.

Shri S. C. Samanta: The hon. Mima, 
ter said that m private presses the 
cost is more May I know whether 
the different departments who are not 
regularly supplied with printed 
materials have been asked whether 
they are ready to have private presses 
for their use?

Shri Anil K. Chanda: I am not
quite sure if I have understood the 
question So far as the capacity in 
Government presses is concerned, it is 
not adequate to the governmental re
quirements, and we have been conti
nually increasing the capacity of Gov
ernment presses For instance, in 
1950 we could handle 5 62 lakh manu
script pages, in 1952 it was 6 It) lakh 
manuscript pages and m 1956 it was 
9 62 lakhs

Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it not a fact 
that the Posts and Telegraphs De
partment cannot supply forms to 
rural and sub-offices and, if so, whe
ther the Government would allow the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department to 
have recourse to private presses?

Shri Anil K. Chanda: In fact we 
do take recourse to the private presses 
considerably As I have already indi
cated in my answer just now, our 
press equipment is not quite adequate 
for Governmental requirements

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: May I
know whether the Government can 
give us any idea of the working cost 
per page in the private press and the 
working cost per page in the Govern
ment Press and the difference between 
them’

Shri Anil K. Chanda: It is a very 
detailed question, but it all depends 
upon the nature at the printing in
volved But, as I have indicated, 
generally speaking, it costs 80 per 
cent more in the private presses.
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Industrial Co-operatives
•896. Shri Jhulan Sintaa: Will the 

Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No 439 on the 
2nd March, 1955 and State the pro
gress made so far in the formation 
of industrial co-operatives in the 
country’

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): A statement is laid 
on the Table of Lok Sabha. [See 
Appendix III, annexure No. 21.]

Shri Jhulan Sinha: May I enquire 
if there is any scheme in the Centre 
to scrutinise the schemes of develop
ment of industrial co-operatives by 
the State Governments and also to 
weight the considerations upon which 
the grants and the loans are sanction
ed’

Shii Manubhai Shah: It is the 
general policy of the Government to 
encourage the formation of industrial 
co-operatives particularly in the 
small-scale sector, and as the hon. 
House knows, as far as the handlooms 
are concerned, we channel all our aids 
and financial assistance, loan etc, 
through the co-operatives.

Shri Jhulan Sinha: What I wanted 
to know was whether there is any 
basis on which the loans and the 
grants are sanctioned.

Shri Manubhai Shah: 75 per cent
is given as the share capital for a 
period of ten years’ loan, and 75 per 
cent for the working capital on a two- 
year loan

Shri Heda: How far it is true that 
these industrial co-operatives are not 
able to show better results because 
tnere are no similar co-operatives to 
help them in purchasing and market
ing7

Miri Manubhai Shah: I would beg 
to differ from the hon. Member It 
is not true to sny that the industrial 
co-operatives are not doing good. As 
a matter of fact, some of the co
operatives are doing very welL It is

true that in some cases due to lack, 
of trained personnel some co-opera
tives lag behind, but we constantly 
watch the progress of all these indus
trial co-operatives and a continuous 
bias in their favour is being maintain
ed.

Second Five Tear Plan
*897. Dr. Kam Subhag Singh: Will 

the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
printed 1,00,000 copies of the Second 
Five Year Plan m the major South 
Indian languages;

(b) if so, how many of those copie* 
have so far been sold; and

(c) how many have been distribut
ed free?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a) The
Official Summary of the Second Five 
Year Plan was got printed in Tamil, 
Telugu, Malayalam and Kannada at 
the instance of the Planning Commis
sion. 50,000 copies were printed to 
each language.

(b) The number of copies sold up-to 
the end of June, 1957, is:

Tamil 7,331
Telugu 15,358
Malayalam 2,345
Kannada 17,748

(c) The number of copies distribut
ed free in the same period is:

Tamil 1,089
Telugu 631
Malayalam 386
Kannada 1,073

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know 
how the copies are printed? Is it on 
a population basis or according to the 
demand?

Dr. Keskar: Generally, it is based 
on demand naturally.

Shri Mohamed Imam: May I know
how many copies were printed in tne 
major North Indian languages an** 
how many were distributed?
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Dr. Keskar: I would require notice.
8hri Buga: Two separate editions 

have been prepared—one is a com
plete report and the other is a sum
mary. If this is so, how does the 
hon. Minister account for such a poor 
distribution of these books? Is it 
because the price is too high?

Dr. Keskar: The price is not very 
high. I think the price is very rea
sonable and very low. This agency 
for distribution is really State-wise 
and probably that might be the 
reason.

Shri Ranga: Is there any effort
being made to make use of the 
machinery of the NES in order to see 
that these books are popularised or 
even given free?

Dr. Keskar: Yes, Sir. Now we are 
doing it not only through the Com
munity Projects Division—not regard
ing this particular book but regarding 
the summaries, the readable sum
maries, for the masses, of the Five 
Year Plan—but in all ways possible. 
All the things are being sold and dis
tributed much more widely than this 
particular book mentioned here.

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: How many 
copies were printed in Marathi and 
other languages such as Gujarati and, 
if not, why not?

Dr. Keskar: The question is re
garding South Indian languages. It 
is obvious that the hon. Member 
knows that the summary has been 
printed in all the languages, and the 
copies printed in Marathi will not be 
less than those printed in the other 
Indian languages.

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: May I know 
whether Maharashtra is not included 
in South India’

Documentary Films
+

•wm r  Shri Ansar Harvaal:
\  Shri Damanl:

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
foreigners are at present engaged in

producing documentary films for the 
Governmen* of Iriia; and

(b) if so, under what terms?

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a) and
(b). A well known European producer 
Mr. Roberto Rossellini has been asked 
to produce a few documentaries for 
us side by side with other production 
work that he might be carrying on 
for himself For that purpose the- 
Government is giving him certain 
facilities and staff. The terms under 
which Government will take over 
these production are being finalised.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Ansar Harvani.

Shri Damani: May I know the 
reasons for inviting foreign producers 
to produce documentaries because 
their knowledge about India and 
about the living conditions In our 
country is limited?

Dr. Keskar: We employ all sorts of' 
specialists and we do not bar foreign
ers from doing that work, but pro
bably there have been one or two 
instances when we have done this. It 
is obviously because he is a very 
experienced and well-known produc
er and a person who is known for 
his specialisation in nature studies.

Shri Ansar Harvani: May I know if 
Indian directors and producers were 
consulted7

Mr. Speaker: Shri Ansar Harvani. I 
called on Shri Ansar Harvani.

Shri Ansar Harvani: I am Ansar 
Harvani.

Some Hon. Members: lie is Shri 
Ansar Harvani.

Mr. Speaker: I first called Shri 
Ansar Harvani. The difficulty arises 
this way. When I called Shri Ansar 
Harvani, that gentleman got up. Here
after I shall insist upon the hon. 
Members sitting in their seats. I have 
arranged the numbers. I do not want 
to commit mistakes of this kind here* 
after
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Shri Ansar Harvanl: I am in my 
seat.

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it is. the 
others are not sitting in their places. 

'That is my difficulty. I shall insist on 
the Members sitting in their seats.

Dr. Bam Subhag Singh: They are in 
their own seats.

Mr Speaker: You may be, but 
•others are not in their seats. I shall 
enforce on Members being in their 
seats

Shri Ansar Barvani: May I know if 
Indian producers and directors, many 
of whom have distinguished them
selves abroad, were consulted before 
these contracts were given to this 
person?

Dr. Keskar: There is no need for us 
to consult Indian directors. The House 
is aware that we produce dozens and 
dozens of documentaries here on 
different subjects We give a large 
number to private and well-known 
producers m India also We give a 
few to some others also. In every 
case, it is neither necessary nor 
desirable that Government should 
consult all the Indian producers or 
important directors

Shri B S. Murthy: May I know
how long will this foreign expert be 
in India and is it a fact that he has 
been postponing his departure from 
India’

Dr. Keskar: The fact is that the 
producer mentioned is here, also for 
his own purpose He is producing a 
film of his own and because he was 
here, we thought we might benefit by 
getting a few documentaries prepared 
from him about certain aspects of 
production m which he is well known.

Shri Ansar Harvani: Is it a fact 
that the Films Division of the Minis
try of Information and Broadcasting 
has provided an adviser and a script 
writer on fabulous salary on the staff 

'Ol Mr. Roberto Rossellini?

K—>rar: I do not know what 
staff he has, but as I said, we have 
given him certain facilities and equip- 
roant for producing our documentaries, 
but not for anything

Malaba  ̂ Spinning and Weaving m|h  
Ud. Kallai, Karate.

t
*899. /  Kodiyan:

\  Shri A. K. Gopalan:
Will the Minister of Commerce and 

Industry be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the 

management of the Malabar Spinning 
and Weaving Mills Ltd., Kallai, (Ke
rala) have closed their weaving sec
tion;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Mills are finding it difficult to sell 
their coarse cloth;

(c) whether the Mills have 
approached the Central Government 
for any aid; and

(d) if so, what action has been 
taken in the matter’

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). Yes,

(c) The Mills have applied for a 
loan to the National Industrial Deve
lopment Corporation for purposes of 
rehabilitation of their plant and 
machinery.

(d) The matter is under considera
tion

Shri Kodiyan: What is the nature
of assistance sought by the company 
apart from financial assistance?

Shri Manubhai Shah: The com
pany has asked for technical »«da- 
tance as well as financial aid to the 
extent of Rs. 17 lakhs.

Shri Kodiyan: Does Government
intend to take steps under the Indus
tries Regulation Act to prevent the 
mills being closed?
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Slui Miiabhal Shah: That does
not arise out of this question. The 
matter of industrial policy has been 

‘ stated on the floor of the House 
several times and we have indicated 
in what cases we take action under 
the Industries Act, 1951.

Shri N. B. Mualsamy: May I know 
the estimated monthly loss of pro
duction?

Shri Manubhai Shah: The present
position is that the mills have indicat
ed that they will restart the particu
lar weaving section by September. 
Jhe loss incurred would be to the 
tune of only 2 to 3 months produc
tion. It will not be more that 36 
lakhs yards.
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Manufacture of Gases 

t
Shri H. N. Mukerjee:
Shri M. Elias:

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) what is the total production at 
present in India of (1) oxygen gas, 
(11) dissolved acetylene, (iii) nitrous 
oxide, ( i v ) electrodes and welding 
requirements, and (v) rare gases;

(b) whether it is a fact that one 
foreign company in Calcutta produces 
more than 90% of the total produc
tion in India;

(e) whether it jha* come to the 
notice of Government that this com
pany is a subsidiary of Mjs. British 
Oxygen Ltd., Birmingham, about 
which the British Restrictive Prac
tices Commission in the U.K. have 
recently made certain comments; and

(d) whether any steps are contem
plated to check foreign monopoly and' 
profiteering in this vital industry?

Ihe Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra) r
(a) A  statement is laid on the Table 
of Lok Sabha. [See Appendix III,, 
annexure No. 22],

(b) Yes, Sir. It is so in the case 
of Oxygen gas and Nitrous oxide. It 
is 81% in the case of Dissolved Acety
lene and 65% m the case of welding 
requirements and electrodes.

(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) Of the products mentioned, only 

the manufacture of electrodes and* 
welding requirements is classified as 
a scheduled industry under the Indus
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act. Two other firms already exist in 
this field and one of them has made 
substantial progress.

The manufacture of industrial gases 
is not a scheduled industry. New 
schemes for the expansion of the 
other existing units or for the estab
lishment of new units will be sympa
thetically examined in order to facili
tate competition.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I find from a 
Press report that the British Restric
tive Practices Commission reported.' 
that the British company's profits 
were between 23 and 25 per cent, and 
they had concealed the ownership of 
three companies and the Commission 
had urged certain action against it. 
May I know if Government has got. 
any figures about the Indian affiliate 
of this British company and if Gov
ernment is going to take any steps i f  
every high profits are being extracted?

Shri Satish Chandra: It is true that 
there has been some report in the 
United Kingdom by a Commission,, 
but the company has disputed the* 
findings of that Commission. Any
way, m India a subsidiary of the* 
parent company in England is func
tioning and it is undoubtedly one o f  
the biggest producers of industrial! 
gases Indian companies are gradually-
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coming up and more will be encourag
ed if local enterprise is prepared to 
expand or start new units

Shri H N. Mukerjee: In view of the 
fact that most gas cylinders arc 
imported from England from the 
British Oxygen Company and that 
only in the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany, we have very small production 
of gas cylinders, may I know what 
steps Government are taking to make 
up our deficiency m this regard9

Shri Satish Chandra. About half a 
dozen schemes for manufacturing gas 
cylindeis are aheady under considera
tion and we hope to be self-sufficient 
in gas cylinders

Shri V P. Nayar- It is repoited m 
the Statesman of 3rd January from 
Calcutta—that was Reuter's news— 
that the British Monopoly Commission 
obsprvod that this company in UK 
had concealed the profits, also with a 
view to conceal the ownership of 
thnt companies which were ostensi 
bly m competition with it I would 
like to know whether, in view of that 
and also in view of the fact that 
welding and other works are so 
essential for the defence industries 
and for our projects, Government 
consider it desirable to allow this 
companv to continue •••making these 
excessively high profits’

Shri Satish Chandra: This company 
is doing good service m India and 
meeting our requirements The 
present position is that it wants to 
expand its capacity and we are asking 
the company to convert itself into a 
rupee company with a new name and 
to accept Indian capital, so that part- 
ownership of the company is at least 
Indian At the same time, other 
Indian companies are being encourag- 

"ed to put up similar plants
Shri V. P Nayar: I want to ask 

•another question Can I have some 
idea of the capital structure of this 
company and how much of it is 
foreign-owned’  May I also know 
whether it is a fact that only one

Indian is associated as Associate 
Director only and not as a regular 
director’

Shri Satish Chandra: The present 
authorised capital of the company is 
Rs 4 crores, out of which Rs 1 32 
crores has been subscribed and fully 
paid up The entire capital has been 
subscribed by the parent company m 
the United Kingdom Now the com
pany is contemplating to raise its paid 
up capital to two crores 60 lakhs 
worLh of shares will be allotted to 
Indian shareholders 30 per cent will 
be thus allotted to Indians and the 
balance will belong to the British 
concerns

Mr Speaker* What about the 
director’

Shri V P. Nayar Is it a fact that 
only one Indian is associated with the 
management and he is associated only 
as Associate Director and not as regu
lar Director’

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah) That is tru» But 
as my hon colleague has mentioned, 
we are going to change even the name 
of the company and there will be 
more Indian directors, that is a condi
tion which is stipulated, with the 
introduction of Indian capital

Shri Dasappa Is it a fact that the 
quantity of electrodes manufactured 
bv this company is insufficient to meet 
the demands in the country and also 
that the quality is not up to the mark*

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is not 
true, the quality is very good Over 
and above this company, there are 
three companies which manufacture 
electrodes Many more schemes for 
manufacturing electrodes are going to 
be taken up, which will make the 
country self-sufficient, those schemes 
are also coming up

Shri Dasappa: Is it a fact that 
a certain quantity of electrodes are 
now imported from abroad mainly 
because the electrodes manufactured 
here are not up to the standard?

•••Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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Shri Maaubhal Shah: About Rs 35 
lakhs worth of electrodes and welding 
apparatus come to this country, but 
not on account of bad quality, but 
because of the gap between demand 
and supply We are trying to bridge 
that gap
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Foreign Trade Board
*W3. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 

Minuter of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state.

(a) whether the Government of 
India have recently constituted a 
Foreign Trade Board, and

(b) if so, what are the duties and 
functions assigned to the Board’

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra):
(a) and (b) Yes, Sir. The Board is 
intended to bring about an integrated 
approach towards the country's com
mercial problems and to secure co
ordinated and cohesive working of 
the organisations dealing with matters 
having a bearing on the country’s 
commerce T'he Board is mainly con
centrating on measures to promote 
exports and save foreign exchange

Shri V. P. Nayar. May I know 
whether the Board will take into con
sideration the possibility of export 
with a long range view or whether it 
will have only the years immediately 
following 111 view’

Shri Satish Chandra. The purpose
of the Board is mainly to co-ordinate 
the work of the various agencies 
which deal with various aspects of 
export and import trade so that the 
work may be done in a more cohesive 
and systematic manner

Shrlmatl Tarkeshwari Sinha: Is it
a fact that the Foreign Trade Board 
which met recently held the view that 
the targets fixed by the different Ex
port promotion councils for the coming 
years was rather on the high side, 
whether they themselves have fixed 
any target and if so, what is the target 
that they have fixed’

Shri Satish Chandra: The Board 
has met only once so far It con
sidered some problems about export. 
It also looked into the recommenda
tions of the various Export promotion 
councils It has suggested a series of 
intensive studies of potential foreign 
markets where our goods can be
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pushed. It has not yet had sufficient 
time to go into the details.

Shri Damani: May I know whether 
any persons from trade and industry 
have been taken in this Board? If 
not, are the Government thinking of 
taking some from trade and industry?

Shri Satish Chandra: This Board 
consists of the officers of the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry. A Joint 
Secretary is the Chairman. He has 
also been designated as the Director 
General of Foreign Trade. The Chief 
Controller of Exports and Imports, 
and the Managing Director of the 
State Trading Corporation are among 
the Members. The purpose of the 
Board is to co-ordinate the work of 
various departments and agencies of 
the Government.

Shri V. P Nayar: May I know 
whether the Board proposes to 
enquire into the question of price 
fluctuations as a result of the opera
tions of monopolists and also by 
cartels’

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (fifriri Morarjl Deni): The
Board will go into all relevant ques
tions.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: May I
know whether this Foreign Trade 
Board will take up the responsibility 
of covering export nsk or whether 
the Government propose to have a 
different corporation altogether for 
export risk, and if so, when that cor
poration is coming into existence?

Shri Satiah Chandra: An Export
Risk Corporation is being set up for 
that purpose

Needles for Hosiery Manufacture

*905. Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan:
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether import of non-Sinker 
18 Gauge GM.F. Needles of Japanese 
make used in hosiery manufacture 
has been restricted or banned by 
Government;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that the Indian Manufactured Needles 
are unsuitable for use on knitting 
machines of Japanese origin which 
are widely used in South India;

(c) whether the Government at 
India have received any representa
tion from the hosiery manufacturers 
of South India in this connection; and

(d) if so, the steps taken in the 
matter?

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) During Jan- 
uary-June, 1957 general licences were 
issued to Established Importers at 
60% of past imports for 18 Gauge 
G.M.F needles used in hosiery manu
facture The licences issued were not 
valid if the CIF. value was less than 
Rs. 100 for 1000 needles. During 
July-September ’57, the issue of 
quota licences to all Established Im
porters has been suspended.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) The representations are being 

enquired into and appropriate action 
will be taken while formulating policy 
for the next period.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: Is it
not a fact that representations were 
made that these needles are not being 
manufactured in India or that the 
ones that are being manufactur
ed are totally unsuitable for 
use and as a result of the banning 
of import or non-granting of licences 
during the last period, the prices of 
needles that were available in India 
have gone up considerably’

Shri Manubhai Shah: If I may
break up the question into three parts, 
firstly, it is not quite true that the 
quality of the present manufactures 
m this country is not up to the mark. 
There are certain other specific varie
ties for the hosiery mdustrjf whicft arc 
not yet taken for local manufacture 
Also, due to lack of imports to which 
the hon. Lady Member referred, there 
has been no appreciable or suable 
increase m prices. What we are 
considering is whether representation
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tegardin* shortage of this needle is 
correct and if so, what should be the 
policy in the next period.

Cooperative Textile Mill* in Andhra
•Ml Shri Yenkatasabbaiah: Will

the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state:

la) the number of textile mills 
proposed to be started in Andhra 
Pradesh on cooperative basis and by 
private enterprise;

(b) whether any licences have been 
issued by Government; and

(c) if so, the arrangements made
by Government for the import of 
necessary machinery induuing spind
les? ' 9|

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra):
(a) One Textile Mill is proposed to 
be started in Andhra Pradesh on a 
co-operative basis and two mills by 
private enterprise. Licences were also 
issued for establishing two spinning 
mills during the years 195S and 1954, 
Partial capacity has already been 
installed.

(b) Yes, Sir. A statement is laid on 
the Table of Lok Sabha. [See Appen
dix m , annexure No. 23]

(c) The import of the machinery
necessary for these mills, where not 
available indigenously, will be allow
ed by Government subject to the 
condition that payments for these 
imports will be in accordance with 
the policy prescribed from time to 
time. > Offl

Shri Venkatasnbbaimh: May I know 
the quantum of financial aid that 
would be given to these textile mills 
either by this Government or by the 
Finance Corporation?

Shri 8atUh Chandra: All the four 
mills, two of them new and two which 
are being expanded, are in the private 
sector. Aa regards one co-operative
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mill, we received a proposal from the 
State Government that Rs. 80 lakhs 
will be contributed by the Handloom 
weavers’ co-operative society and the 
other Rs. 20 lakhs should be contri
buted by the Industrial Finance Cor
poration. The State Government has 
been informed that it should also find 
some money for this purpose.

Shri Venkatambbalalu Apart from 
the co-operative mills that are being 
started by the handloom weavers’ 
society, may I know whether there is 
any proposal to start other textile 
mills on a co-operative basis?

Shri Satish Chandra: The proposal
must originate from the State Gov
ernment. There is no other proposal 
now.

Shri B. S. Marthy: May I know 
where this co-operative mill will be 
established? May I know whether 
the State Government is willing to 
give monetary help to the handloom 
weavers’ co-operative mill?

Shri Satish Chandra: We have sug
gested to the State Government that 
they should also participate to some 
degree in this mill. The present pro
posal is that the society and the 
Industrial Finance Corporation at the 
Centre should only contribute.

Shri B. S. Murthy: Where will it be 
located?

Shri Satish Chandra: They have 
proposed the Telengana area.

Shri Heda: In view of the huge 
consumption of yam by the hand- 
looms in Andhra Pradesh, will the 
Government consider that the propos
ed capacity of the mill at Secundera
bad, which is too low and therefore it 
should be increased?

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Mannbhal Shah): As far as spindlage 
is concerned, the House is aware that 
we are not sanctioning new spindlage 
in any sector. There are S million 
spindles already approved.
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Improvement of Malaafl Atm

•M8. Shri Wodeyar: Will the
Minister of Planning be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 388 on the 27th May, 
1957 and state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived any reply from the Govern
ment of Mysore for the improvement 
of Malnad area; and

(b) if so, what are their recom
mendations?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Labonr and Employment 
and Planning (Shri L. N. Mishra):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The State Government have 
provided a total sum of Rs. 222-24 
lakhs in their Second Five Year Plan 
for the development of transport and 
communications in Malnad. Of this a 
provision of Rs. 51*38 lakhs has been 
made for 1957*58.

Shri Wodeyar: May I know whether 
the Government of India have accept
ed the establishment of a statutory 
body known as the Malnad Develop
ment Board to fulfil the aspirations of 
the Malnad people who have been 
urging for the development of that 
area for a long time?

Shri L. N. Mishra: This Board was 
recommended by the Ramanathan 
Committee constituted in 1950 by the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
Due to financial conditions, it was not 
possible to accept the recommendation 
for the constitution of this Board.

Shri Achar: May I know whether 
the Government will reconsider the 
question of setting up such a body?

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishra): May I add, Sir, 
that although the Ramanathan Com
mittee had recommended the estab
lishment of such a Board, it was 
found that since such a Board would 
cut across four States in which Mal
nad area is distributed, it would not 
be proper to give it authority to incur 
expenditure. It was also felt that

since those States had already plans 
for the development of this area, sot 
much useful purpose will be serve 
by the setting up of such a body.

Shri Dasappa: I heard the hon. 
Minister saying that because the Mal
nad area was distributed among four 
different States, the Board was not 
found necessary. Now all these units 
have come into one State. Will he 
revise his opinion and constitute a 
Board?

8hrl s. N. Mishra: Now the very
basis for the constitution of such a 
board is not likely to arise because all 
the areas have come under one State.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Manufacture of Marine Diesel Engines

•994. Shri M. V. Krishna Rao: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and In
dustry be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to locate a plant for the manu
facture of Marine Diesel engines at 
Visakhapatnam; and

(b) if so, the progress made so far?
The Minister of Industry (Shrt 

Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). The 
Government have invited offers from 
six foreign firms for establishing a 
plant to manufacture marine diesel 
engines in the country. The offers are 
awaited. No decision has yet been 
taken about the location of the plant.

Arrest of an Indian National tak 
Pakistan

*997. Shri Vajpayee: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a per
son claiming to be associated with 
the Indian High Commission in Pakis
tan has been arrested by the Pakis
tan Police and Rs. 40,009 in Indian 
currency were found on his person;

(b) whether Government have en
quired into this case; and

(c) If so, the results thereof?




